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NOTI('E-\. is ,.ut.oi t ry llY wilh a
t',,•,,,pWlii' 14i II,- fllowi•g, clOt rge

will h•et imil' fo. r lilitt;ries, ('arls off,
"'I h t lk .r l i•'ott f Illtewet. ('liur(li
Nocict fotl' e i rt tliilltl.o• of nly nl-

l;,v, l\Vhei : lul isio i S (is c arged, et(c.
1;,,' Axl tlh, n ii 100 words 7t' per line

Fix word in 100 words or mIore,

," jr word. Mininum lcharge 50c.
Rates ('ash.

Just it little street

talk lhat is different
"**

from the ordinary gossip

or the every day scandal

that we get by lingering

on Arcadia's busy corner.

If taken In proper

proportions it greatly re-

howling" ~111( is epcAllyl'ieves aly t• ,,e of• "('.family" * *

Hlowling" and is especially

reeofmended as a first aid

Treatment.

What We Hear.
A man returning from a trip to sev-

eral neighboring towns, remarked as
he was greeted by a friend at the sta-
tion, "Gee, Arcadia seems like a city
compared with .....

A traveling man whose territory in
cludes all of North Louisiana, part of
South Arkansas and East Texas
says, "Business has held up better in
Arcadia than in any other town of sim-
ilar size that I know of."

a. "a

An old resident who left Arcadia
about three years ago, returned the
other day and after a drive over
town remarked, "I have visited sever.
al towns the size of Arcadia and
larger, but I haven' found any that
have done as much improving in the
last three years."

A prospective citizen looking for a
location in Arcadia, gives this as his

reason for wanting to locate here: "I
Jnow that the Arcadia high schoool is
unexcelled even by the city schools, and
it is my desire •o give my ehihlren
the best school advantages I possibly
can." '

A business man who wants to locate
in Arcadia says, "I have watched Ar.
cadla for the past ten or eleven months

and after seeing how well business has
held up under the great financial de-
preslion, I am now satitsfed that it
Is the place where I want to locate."

A representative of ,the' governing

board of another town Bent here to
look over the light and water plant be-
fore making a purchase of a plant for
, his town makes this statement: "You
have the best plant I have seen jn the
country regardless of size."

' Now, folks, this is merely a few oir
the little things we hear day after day.

*. Arcadia has advantages over other
towns of similar slze that we have nev-
er advertised; that we have never told

the stanger about. Now, let each in-
dividuml be.a committee of one to ad-
vertise the advantages offered b) our
little town instead of a~quahi'ttng ev-

,ry••r.erson that entes s place of
buslness or home with the hard luck
he has experienced in recent months.

Maybe It has been bad, but regardless
of how bad it has been you un rest

* assured that it could have been worse.
Don't ruin your business and yaur

town by driving folks away on account
" of a grouch epidemic, but tell 'er the

good things and then tell 'er over
* .agan. Let's' keep Arcadia growing;

Slet' keep up the spirit of progressive-
Snes and we will feel better and busi-
r ness will be better.

The Dwme Makestoo by eard bL~, The fre department was called out
Wednesday at ndlon in repu to an
adrant turned in from the Arcadia Cot-

-t•oil-n Mlrsl' • wherea ~an sgwjri.

.ov in the lint as t ws tw •oing in-
' to the press. UVldently smie metalie

".bistnce had been takenlup by the
ilevator Into one of the stands and
•uda spark .

" The fire department wason the scene

siitiream of water on t o i in
-tern timie than it takes to tel it, but
*he gin crwSd the fire under otrol
•'•he they arrived by having put Into
'•.se a fire etinglser whiclh Ii kept,

~h ire b Msto byead to doc,,bm;•, :rpgt needeaditisa to their
r•mdlt that they were all at their post

•I, 5ItkldU5oftbsfselinof
froan m fiewhlch Is felt by

tbyougbot our city, all be,
i•, e p flieueymot our

....& But booingbc

They saw that with adequate water
protection, together with the other
needed i~nirovements, such as a muni-
clpally owned light plant, that Ar-
cadia tWas one of the best places on
earth to live, and knew that home-
seekers would flock here. And they
were right. During the last four
years Arcadia has realized a growth
double that of any previous fifteen
years. This growth can be attributed
to nothing else than- the conveniences
Sand advantages which the foresight of

our city. fathers made possible, and
which we are now enjoying. Theirs
has been a record of achievement in

the way of securing for Arcadia the
needed permanent improvements

which have been thought of in the past
as the impossihe for years to c(ome.

The fact that oulr mayor and coun-

ellmten never let ai opportullity pass
to push Arcadia to the front is indeed

c(ommendable. There is not a man oil

the governing board of our town that

does not desire to see Arcadia grow
aind prosper, anlld a town canr only

Igrow ih size and11 wealth l)y offering

greater ad(vanltalges than other towns.

To our town council is due the great:
(eat (relit for putting Arcadia in the

forewo:st ranks of progressive little
Cities.

---------- 0 .

On Saturday, Sept. 24, at the
School Board office in the town of Ar-
cadia, La., bids will, be received by
said Board for an addition to the
I ope High School Building. For
plans and specifications apply to the
undersigned. Right reserved to re-
ject any and all bids,

E. H. FISHER, Supt.
(S15-22-2t)

------ ------- -

Why not renew your subscription t(
the DEMOCRAT today? Cotton i,
bringing almost twice what it brough'
a month ago, and money is not so hard
to get. Besides you need your home
and parish paper, and it is worth the
price and more.

MISTRESS OF HIGH FINANCE

-One Feels That Indianapolis Woman's
Abilities Are Almost Wasted in

f 'he Home.

B Some wives are real business womrn.

en and their husbands are the only
ones who do not know it. But Indianap-
olis holds one who recently proved
her business ability to her .husband.
Now, she had, ever since their mar-
riage, charged things and he had paid
the bills, but when he learned that
-her.charges were growing weekly he
decided to try a new plan. He went to
I her. "Now, Elinor," he said, "Fm go-

t ing to try a new ,plan. Half of my
a salary is yours and half mine. We'll
each spend just-what is necessary and
see which Can have the most money
Sin the bank at the end of the year."

Delightedly the wife agreed. At the
end of the first month she announced
her bank balance and her husband
was delighted at its size. The next
Smonth it was still larger and he was

i more delighted. But when the third
y month brought the statement that she

had saved more than her half of the
money his pleasure knew no bounds.e Haft fearfully he went aftel his own

statement. What would he d0 if her
bank account now was higher than
his-the man who prided hlmsplfmtn

Shis economy?
S Then he found that he had no bal-

t ance, First horror, then amazement
and then something indescribable fol-
lowed his discovery for that conditiong of affairs existing. His wife had
a diligently drawn out his savings (they

had a double checking account) anid
applied them to the next month's ex-
Spenses and saved her own share.-

U Indianapolls News.

A iaturalist comes forward now and
says a goose is not a goose, but a man
Slooking for a beefsteak at pre-war

prices will tell you that a wild gooser chase is still a wild goose chase.

i Apparently, rkiling In an airplane

- ambulance is even more dangerous
- than being a passenger in one of theser ambulances that travel forty miles an

- hour to get you to the hospital.
c The Canadian observer who says

Sthat the people of the United States
5 are embarrassed by their wealth is not

Sreferring to about 104,000,000 of them

Sas individuals.

It is reported that the cost of liv-
ming in France is down 15 per cent;
Sbut the steamer fares are still" too
; high to make it worth while to com-

mutE?

Notic to the Public!
Notice is hereby given that the assessments of this parish havebeen reviewed by the Louisiana Tax Commission; valuations have been

fixed on all property in the' parish by said Commission and the valuations
thus fixed. are open for inspection at the assessor's office for a period of
twenty days. Any person desiring to' know what value has been placedon his property by the Louisiana Tax Commission is hereby.notified to callat the assessor's office and examine his assessment sheet. An taxpayer
so desiring has a right to protest valuations 'ixed by the Louisiana Tax
Commissidi at.a meeting of thie Police Jury called for. that purpose.

SaidM eting willbe held
MONDAY, OCT. 3rd, 1921

G. R. B.ONE .ASSESSOR
G

:} .L' - B. ' '- . '-b ' .
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BIG GLADWAY
PROGRAM HAS

BEEN PROMISED
Wortham Company Engaged to

Entertain Visitors at Lou-
isiana State Fair.

The privilege of enjoying a splen-
did variety of Gladway attractions will
be given visitors to the Louisiana

State Fair, October 27 to November
6. inclusive. This part of the State
Fair program will be furnished by
the C. A. Wortham Shows, which
form one of the leading carnival ag-
gregations in the United states.

The Wortham aggregation com-
prises about twenty-five shows, all of
which are declared to be free from
objectionable features which are
sometimes permitted to creep into
carnival attractions. Official assur-
ance is given that the shows will be
clean and wholesome, and every pa-
tron may feel perfectly safe in,attend-
ing any or all of them.

This same concern--Wortham's-
furnished the' Gladway amusement at
the Louisianr--State Fair last year,
and the patrons were so thoroughly
pleased that the management decided
to book for a return engagement this
year. However, there will be a com-
plete change of bill, and the visitors
will have something entirely different
to see at this year's Gladway visit.

A great variety of entertainment
will be provided, including a number
of thrilling "rides," unique "sights,"
novel exhibitions, educational 'demon-
strations, and many others. Every
man, woman and child is assured his
or her money's worth of pleasure on
the Gladway. The Wortham slogan
is to try to please every patron, and
it will be worked overtime at the
Louisiana Fair, according to the as-
surances received.

For further information, apply to
W. R. Hirsch, secretary-manager,
Shreveport, La.

FOUR FOOTBALL GAMES
AT THE STATE FAIR

Persons who enjoy the great Amer.
lkan game of football will be royally
entertained at the 1921 Louisiana
State Fair, October 27 to November
6, for at least four football contests
will be staged at the Fair Grounds
in front of the grand stand. One of
them will be the-annual meet between
the Universities of Arkansas and

Louisiana. It will be played on the
second Saturday afternoon, .Novtember
5, and will, as usual, be one'of 'the
feature outdoor attractions,

The Arkansas Razorbacks and the
Louisiana Tigers have been keen ri.
vals for gridi•on honors for• many
years. Their annual struggle at the
Louisiank State Fair haS never failed
to,draw a monster crowd of school
sad college students and former stu-
dents and many others who enjoy the
gridiron sport. The game is always
worth more than the price of adelies
sion, for the teams light to the ut-
most.

Two other colleges will stage a foot-
ball, game during the Fair, arrange-
ments for which have not yet been
completed, and negotiations are also
under way for a morning game, prob-
ably between high schoot teams, each
Saturday of the Fair.

For further information write to W.
R. Hirsch, secretary-manager, Shreve-
port, La.

DB R. 3H. MABSHAL

GIB-LAND on Monday,.r, ubsday
and Wednesday

ARCADIA oan Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

-State of Itouisiana, Parish of Bien
ville. Office of the Board of Super
visors of Elections in and for Bien
ville Parish, State of Louisiana.
In accordance with the election law,

of the State of Louisiana, and pur
suant to the proclamation of His Ex-
cellency John M. Parker, notice is

hereby given and we proclaim that r
general election will be held at the
various precincts as now establishe(

by law in the Parish of Bienville,
State of Louisiana, on

Tuesday, September 27th, 1921,
for the election of Justice of the Su.
preme Court, for the Second Supreme
Court District, the said election'to b.
held under the General Election Law,
of the State of Louisiana, and at the
following precints, and under the
supervision of the following commis
ioners, to-wit:

Ward One.
ARCADIA.-A. F. White, J. E

Beard, Miss Addie Houston, Miss Jew-
el McGuire and Mrs. Ruth Goff, Com
missioners.

DRISKILL.-L. T. Culbertson, T. J
Cummings, H. J. Cathey, J. D. Dris
kill and W. L. Coleman, Commission-
ers.

BEAR CREEK.-W. E. Bott, R. C.
Grigg, E. M. Tilley, Joel Calhoun and
T. A. Loe, Commissioners.

UNION.-F. D. Verdon, J. D.
Franks, J. D. Smelley, Joe Howard
and W. W. Brooks, Commissioners.

Ward Two.
MT. LEBANON.-Mrs. Bessie L. An-

drews, Miss Tweatie Howerton, A. F.
Lavins, A. J. Colbert and J. E. Dutton,
Commissioners.

GIBSLAND.-Mrs. M. L. Tatum.
Mrs. J. H. Pumphrey, G. L. Wrea:, G.
T. Lazarus and J. A. Randol, Commis-
sioners.

TAYLOR.-Mrs. Pearl Woodard, G
E. Prothro, Joe Royal, H. A. Vise and
Shelby Woodard, Commissioners.

BRYCELAND.-S. M. Emerson, W
L. Gloer, W. B. Hanson, Miss Lonette
Jones'and Mrs. Emma T. Head, Com-
missioners.

Ward Three.
BIENVILLE.- Miss Louise Scheen,

Mrs. J. E. Denson, C. P. Harrison, J.
A. Butler and Ray Lea, Commission-
ers.

SPARTA.-J. F. Williams, Frank
McGray, A. J. Smith, H. B. Smith and
J. H. Murphy, Commissioners.

SAILES.-F. L. Aubrey, J. H. long;
T. J. Page, Mrs. Bertha B. Aubrey,
Mrs. Sallie Sames, Commist loners.

Ward Four
RINGGOLD.-W. T. Cook. Mrs

Bunah A. Burkhalter, Mrs. Johnnie
B. Harper, E. L. Sledge and Z. B.
Woodard, Commissioners.

HOPE.-C. T. Reeves, H. G. Davis
Mrs. Ella Wedgworth, A. B. Madden
and C. J. Frye, Commissioners.

JAMESTOWN.-W. M. Anderson,
Mrs. Lucy Wiggins, Mrs. W. B. Cham-
bers, Otis McDowell and B. H. Evans
Commissioners.

Ward' Five.
CASTOR.-Mrs. Julia Woodard, Mrs

Bertha Campbell, 'Fra nk Bo gan
Z. H. gartin and J. 8. Bays, Commis-
stoners.

ALBERTA.---rs. Annie Wardlaw
R. A. Havard, W. E.,Bishop, B. N.
Wardlaw and E. H. Bogan, Commis.
sioners.

NEW RAMAH.-R. M. McGee, Mrs
Mary Jenks, Minnie Foster, JTustil
Sullivan and B. R. Reeves, Commis-
sioners.

Walrd Six.
LIBERTY HILL.--EI R. Lee, Mrs

W. C. Harrison, Miss Ella Crawford
Ed Barnes and C. B. Crawford, Com-
missioners.

FRIENDSHIP.-Mrs. Hattie Court.
ney, Mrs. Addle Barron, J. C. Barron
Louis Easley and W. H. Hall, Commis-
sioners.

MT. OLIVE.--Mrs. Lizzie Vail, G
B. W. Vail, J. C. McConathy, J.
Vail and Jack Bell, Commissioners,

Ward Seven.
SALINE.-Mrs. F: L. Mayfield, G. J

Lucky, Mrs. Eva Frey, W. S. Montgom

On oeoooe moosea e e (j-..
* J. S. WILLIAMS I
* Notay Puble o

Olfce in e
* J. . MeCoathy's Store e.
* Arudis, 14,
OO****OO****O*ee*o,,

* i D. Golf Bertram Barnaette.
* GOFF i BARNETTE' *
* Atterneyass Law
* Practice in, lmtr and

' Federal Uourts i

_ars Catalrrh Mediciae
Those who are tn a '*run down'' coad.tion wll notice that Catarrh botherth much more than when they mare Ina
, tirrth, ThI i fret pove Wat wnhl

Infuenced by conhtltutlonal coGIlt•o,
.,.•'_CATARRa MIDICINB ea

so ad Blood Puriier, amd mt throu

irnll rlara.tr.en.
1 Cb a q aC,waQ 1as, -a

ery and J. P. Vance, Commissioners.
PROTHRO.-J. H. Allison, Mrs

Virgie Toms, Mrs. D. E. Caskey, J. C.
Watts and M. L. Dison, Commission
ers.

BROWN.-S. V. Grigg, Mrs. Ruth
1,. Pitts, J. D. Colwell, Ella Corbitt
and J.. M. Corbitt, Commissioners.

And we do hereby require and di-
rect that the polls be opened from C
a. m. until 7 p. m. on the day of said
election, and the Commissioners are
hereby instructed to count the vote im

mediately after the closing of the poll,
and make due returns to the under
signed and according to law.

Thus done and signed at our ofliec
at Arcadia, Bienville Parish, La., on
this the 31st day of August, 1921.

W. L. WHITLEY,...
President of the Board Supervisors of

Elections, Bienville Parish, La.
W. J. MURPHY,

Clerk and Ex-Officlo Supervisor of
Elections, Bienville, Parish, La.

In Memorlam.
On the twenty-third day of August,

1921, the soul of Augustus Rhodes, of
Gibsiand, La., passed over the Bar
into the Great Beyond.

He was born in Edgeville District,
South Carolina, on February 3, 1847,

and would have been seventy-five
years of age in February next.

He came to Louisiana with his par-
ents, Colin and Amanda Landrum
Rhodes. both deceased, when quite a
child. He united with the M. E.
Church South at theb age of twenty-
one, and was ever a devout and con-
sistent Christian. In 1869 he was
married to Miss Gussie Upton, second
daughter of the late Rev. Thomas J.
Upton, of the Louisiana Conference,
who survives him. Of this union there
are three sons and four daughters left
to mourn his loss.

His last act in life was to perform
his duty as a citizen. He left his
plantation home at about four o'clock
in the evening, apparently recovered
from a recent attack of heart trouble,
and drove into Gibsland to vote in the
Judicial election. He seemed to real.
ize the error of this move, and remark4
ed to a friend who placed a chair for
him, that he had probably made a
mistake in not heeding the pleadings
of his wife and children and almost
before the words were uttered, his
form had slipped from the (hair and
he had quietly passed away.

It is a great pleasure and satisfac-
tion to recall the beautiful smile
which one caught on his countenance,
as he lay in his casket seeming to
sleep as naturally as a little child. It
gave the impression that he had pass-
ed painlessly, and had died as he had
lived, with a beautiful outlook on life.
There are many who mourn his death,
especially the widow and the orphan,
to whom his heart and home were ever
open. There were many 'deeds of

ENTERTAINING AND EDUCATIONAL

State Fair of Louisia
S-H-R-I-Y-E-P-O-R-T

October 27 to Novembr 6, Inclusive
Reduced Railroad Rates--Free Parklng for Au

C $40,000 Ofered In Premiums . "
HORSE BACING FOOTBALL GAMES

DABING AUTO RACi NOVIYL HIPPODROME'ACTS
AUTO POLO CONTESTS BADI ;GALORB

SPECTACULAR PIEWORKS FIoN ON 'TE GLADWAY
For Catalog, write W. R Hirsch, Sec.-M , Shreve

"IT'S YOUR PAIR, IS. Ii THERI

Where Your Dollars Buy
lOOCentsWorth

Few stores but that have advertised special bar
during the Oast i. months. And we admit that
them had room` to cut their prices.

---Bat Every Day is Bargain
Day With Us- ''-

Yes, we give bargains in every thing we sell. Our
are marked down" to begin with, and they stay
We save our customers money and give them the b
market affords for the price.

Fall Goods Arriving
Our new fill stocks, including staple and ifancy
goods, such as Silks, Serges, and other stylish mat
in the best colors. Also a full line of Gingiams, Pe

S * Madras, etc. We are also receiving new goods th' out our store and it will be to your interest to see us

time you come shopping.

Sh erard & Taylor
....*i~ : mmm+
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kindness unknown to the recipient.
{ His children, called from their dis

. tant homes, gathered around the cas-
ket with their mother, for one last

farewell, as friends bore the remaiin.

away, and in the cool of the evening
with the sun slipping over the horizon.
he was laid to rest in a lovely spot in
E the Mt. Lebanon cemetery, immediate-

ly beside his youngest daughter, An.

hie, who had so recently proceded him
to that home above from whence there

is no parting.
A touching incident at the cemetery

was the deeply sincere grief of the lit-

tie grandchildren who have for so

long made their home with him. It
f seemed more, than they could bear,

WIRE
We are daily expecting a so'!id car load of
Fence, Barbed Wire nad Nals and are in
to save you money. Phone or write us fq•
as we can quote youas low is the loweri
samegrades.

The Peoples Hardware Co
"We have it or will get it or it's not maidsd

Arcadia, Louisiana

la

HAY, GRAIN I FEEDS.
CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST PRICES ON THE

ANY QUANTITY. WHOLESALE AND RET

C{OICE PEA GREEN ALF
DIRECT CONNECTION WITH KANSAS CITY

MEXICO HAY FIELDS.

G. L. SHIELDS.
IBOADIA, : "

this par:!. of whCie
little owe , tand.

A h~st . r'elativ~e c l
vrtd fr i ::t :r ad
last ri 4 . , to one so
The c'hii:.:1 left to IN
ion with iH .! t some
Mrs. S \ ' in, Boyce,
hUthi tr. \, ,c! urg, Ml.;"

(ibl . . AWN

lhli (c;. lIs the
H z r . .- h (a in( ti .... lt, h ir grief

zati, ngs ' ),(, was g i
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